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THE NEW-YORK TRIRUN*
It publish*''"' every mo r n i n g- at No. 30 Ann

street. New-York, and delivered to City Subscriber
for ONE CENT per copy. Mail Subset ibex*; f 1 pe
annum in advance, and tke paper in r.o ca*^ continue;
beywel the time lor which i Iis paid. Subscription
taken for Six Month*.

Terms offAdvertising_For recA Adtexlisentnl oj
T EN lines or less (over six), first Insertion-. 50c;

do. for each subsequent insertion."
do. tor SIX insertions, or one week-$1 30
Co. for T\VF.NTV-FIVE insertions.... 3 OO
Longer Advertisements1 at equally (arorable rat«».
Marriages. Religious aud Funeral Notices, uot exceed

lur five lines, 25 cent".

fjrT-Advertisements when ordered to to be continue
en the inside after the fir* insertion will be subject t<

the same charge as on their first appearance.phyabh
in all cases in advance.

(STJ- TheWEEKLY TRIBUNE, a vary larg« pape
for the Country, is published every Saturday morn Kg
at the low priceof If'J per annum, in advance.

V> A iV T ft .

U!fANTED-Employmcnt as a NURSE by on

.Abo has had experience in the business, and cai

brinp unexceptionable recommendations. Inquire at No

13jl_A 11 c n street. _jig tf

\ t/'ANTED.Situations for goocd Scotch, Amenc«:
ff and English nurses, seamstresses, Irish Protesten

and colored cooks, chamber maids and housemaids. Ap
ply at 4.7»; Broadway. d2«i t .,

WA>Tfc'»-At r»u lost Broadway, families sup
plied with the best ofhelp,a nd no char«e. Ameri

can, Enrh"li and Irish girls, with the best of reference
from last places, a re waiting for situations. d.'JO 1 is

WANTED-The Not-s of the following BanK». !o
which the highest price will bo given
Commercial, Oswcpb

Do. Buffalo;
Bank of ButTalo ;
Clinton County, Platt.-burgb ;
States Island; Bank;
James Bank»
Allegany County ;
St. Lawrence ;
Towanda, P«.;
Farmers' A Mechanics', NewiBruuswick ;

Bsnuington, Vt
Also all of the Red Money that is near th» Comptrol¬

ler's rate*, by F. J. JAMES.
j«7 tfK Wallstreet

I>OARD WA NTEB.-Permanent Board wanted
J for a family in the upper part of the city. Two "omj

suaed rooms, with fire places m each indispensable. Term;
must be moderate. Address R fi. at this office. j26 3l*

J><»ARDIIVK.A gentleman and bis wife, '.r twe
IP -iiitle gentlemen can be accommodated with goocl

boanl at No. 4C, Fatten street. a1.-o, t»o or three pi rsom
can be accommodated witn dinner. u-JH tf

EXCELLENi BOARO AND RDO Jig
cau be had by Ladies and Gentlemen, in a dclightfu

house,a stone's throw from Broadway. Apply at 111
Mercer-street, near the corner of Prince. n3Q if

BOARD.At '!!' Beekiunu street, a re»pectubl: hoiuc
and cheap enough. di.'!»lm"

BOARD AN D «00.73» may be obTainidin a pri-
vale family, by atqilyui« at äflC Hudson-st- jo7-if

1> OAR DiPiii KE Dl'C'E D..Tho MibsenbeV
) having fitted up the large aud commodious house, at

the corner of Howard and Elm-streets, only ob- block
from Broadway, where gentlemen cau have good hoard
and pleasant rooms ut sji 50 per week. Also gentlemen
mid their wives on reasonable terms, by applying ut No.
9 Howard-street, entrance in Kim. dS9 Im

TO LET..A. comfortable two story House,
12Lcontaining four roonis and hgarret,.with a large yard

situated on the ea«t skli of the lath Avenue, between Pali
and lieh streets. Kent ,*| ;u a year; payable quarterly hind¬
rance. Apply at a'.? Luiith'-streei. {si tit-

tVANI'EW..A Farm of about 75 Rcre», in

.New Jers»y, in exchange for a House und two Lots,
worth about $*JO(iu, up town, and tho balance will be paid
in cash, Good laud ami in the vicinity (if a Railroad is
desired. Building not regarded if the sod i< good. Applv
at the Land Office of BUTLER A:. BENSON, No. 1 Ami
street j-ji! r,j *

ÄÄ, TO L KT.The throe story house No. cn. :ird
MilS: avenue. The basement is level with the street it j

it is replete with every convenience: marble mastics in
the two principal stories, and the panirie* fiuished with
drawers, shelves; Ac. To a eood lonnnl it will be let low;
and privilege given for ono or more years. Possession
given immediately; Applv to

JAMES T. M. BLEAK LEY,
j'dOtf 242 Hudson st.

IfA RtJAIN.Eight' valunble Lots. -2b by~I23~
.for sale.'1 fronting on Clinton and -1 on Washington

Avenues, Brooklyn ; section 56, next but one to tho Bed¬
ford Roud, commanding a perfect view of Brooklyn aud
this City.one of the most desirable building spots on the
Ljaiid, will be sold at auction 1st Fobruary, unless pre¬
viously sold at private sale. Address note to " 4911 Park
Post 1 Mliee." t\-2i tf

WANTED TO PUBCIHASEt-A 2
story Brick House, modern built, on a full-sized

"lot, und in u genteel neighborhood, within live or

ten minutes walk of tho Fulton Ferry, in tbc city of
Brooklyn. Any person having n property of this descrip¬
tion, eligibly situated, which can ba olTered on easy terms,
will please address " New World," 30 Ann-street, stating
particulars. jtStfl

FOKVaLK-A "Very desirable three .-f,".-y
ills! House, with the lot in fee, in Ninth street, between
University Place und Hie Tub Avenue, now occupied by
Mr. C W. How.
Aiso, four of the new House* iu the block now building

in University Place, extending from Nth to Otb streets.

They will be realty for occupation on the first of May
next, and are offered on very inoderato terms. Applv to

J. GREEN PEARSON, 20 Merchants'Exchange,
2w Hanover-street.

TO LET-'-1 Rue lofts to let cheap in stojo 130
Water-street Inquire of the occupant
d24 tf
WA.«lllN<iT(VN BD A LS,, HARLEM.

IBl FOR SALE OR LEASE for one or more year-, that
desirable Hotel, now occupied by Andrew Home, situated
on Third Avenue. Ths premisesconsists ufa large double
House; two stories and attic; small bouse in the rear,
Ice Hou-e, and also expensive sishles nnd shed-, contain¬
ing in all abOHt eight lots of ground : well calculated for
i ountry aud city custom, being on the 'principal avenue

slid about seven nub's from the City Hall. Apply to Wil¬
liam V. Brady; r>l William street. j'2l tf

Tit THOWE who desire the quirt mid de¬
lights ofa country life..COUNTRY SEAT AND
'FARM.For.sale (or, exchange for improved city

property) cheap, und on accommodating terms, a beauti¬
ful place of about 70 acres, at Clintonville. Essex county.
N. J..h pleasant, hoalthy and improving section of coun¬
try, I miles from Newark, same from Eliaubethiowu, and
13 from New York, winch may be reached in froia aa

hour to an hour and a hall. The mansion houseami kitch¬
en adjoining tire of two stories, containing 11 rooms,

smoke room, noblocellar.- and garrets, Ac. Flower and
kitchen gardens with ornamental fences. Al.-o, barn.
COW house, carriage house, A c. all in excellent order. A

brook; pond, well.s, springs; A ... on the place, which also
nbounds in fruit. The soil i» excellent for the raising oi

giiss, as well as other produce.
Churches,schools; post office, (.daily raailc,) stores, Ate.

convenient.
*i* This place is new ottered at a price less than the

cost of the buildings and improvements, and would ba di¬
vided to *uit purchasers. Possession immediately. If uot
sold, will i>c to let.
CT Also, for salo or exchange, a place of 250 acres, on

which is » frame hon.-.-, on tlio St. Joseph River; near ihr

village of Bristol; Indiana. Inquire at No. 130 Nassau st.
oppositeClintou HhII. jl.t if

IHK Kl'RMCRlKEK will offer for s«le
Jlf.at public auction on Thursday, the 10th ofFebruary

next, by Wm. H. Franklin, the two lire proof .-tore-, be¬
longing to John C. Johnson; runuiiiK through from Pearl
to Water-streets, about 70 feet west of CocntiosSlip.
No. t>2 I'carl street, »..> feet t*> inches front, aud rear by

titi lect deep. m >re or less, four stories, and built in the
mosi substantial mauuer.
No. '<('. Water-street, 29 feet 4 inches front, ami rear by

41 feel deep, four stones, itranite front and well builL
A map can be seen at the auction room.

Also, ut private sale, the three story, attic brick house,
situated in Strong Place, South Brooklyn, near the new

Episcopal Chut ch, on tied aud occupied as above. The
main 'house.is 25 feet front and 50 feet in depth, with «

two st'iry, bascmeut, tea-room building iu the rear. It u

finished! broughout in modern sty lo, bar convenient cellar,
ice- house, well and Isathing-room, a.- well as ali the modern
improvements and conveniences. The premises consistius
of a house, garden and stable, occupy four lots of ground,
100 fert front by 110 feet deep. The location can not be
surpassed.
A large proportion of the purcka*e money may remain

on bond und mortgage. Apply for farther particulars at
No. 1 Front-street, or to the subscriber at 31 Nassau
.-treet. [j26 lw'} AUGUSTUS 11. JOHNSON.

BARGAINS 1 BARGAIN** !. Foi
sale or oxchaii^e. 40 tracts of haudsomo Laud, con

'tatning 125 acres each, soil of a superior quality
watered wuh fine streams, and covered with fine timber
such as white oak, hickory, beach, wailful, uiaple aud
«ycainoro. The soil is adapted to wheat, rye, com, oats
cotton, tobacco, sweoi and Irish potatoes. The above
lauds will bo sold at reduced prices, aud on terms tt
»uit, or they will be exehanjttd for almost any kind o

merchandize. For maps, diagrams and pariiculars, apjplj
lo SMITH Sc WH1TMORK. It; Joaa si. ut> - airs, ul i

AL17AKLE BROADWA V PROPER-
TV FOR SALE.That verv valuable and produc

lite property Numbers "J;M, 25'3 and 295 Broadway
Boxt to the corner of Roede street, containing about tü
feel from by 100 feet in depth.
For terms, ice app'y to J. Green Pearson, '29 Merchsuts

Exchange. j*^ lw
~

GRAPE VINE PRUNING..Gropt
Vines pruned in the best manner, at much below
.die u-ual price. Orders left at the Garden; No. 3t

east 17U> sirnrt. immediat»dv east of 4th Avenue and UniO!
s..- ire.oi u die store <<;'Mr. R. Fr.u>er. 459 Broadway; wil
be_punctually attended to^_j~ Im'

PIANO PORTE.For sale cheap

!» new sud splendid Piano, which co-t at th<
factory $:^5. will be sold for $100. Cat

be seen at No. 15 Mercer street. j*i 3t*

\
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INSURANCE.
'i'lSh IlOWAKb iIN.<L"i'CAN <.' iE CO..
i Capital $300,000 ; office No. 54 V\ hü st ThisCom¬
pany continues to make insurance against lo-* or <5awag
by fire, and inland navigation.

DIRECTORS
Rensselaei Havens, William Couch,
Naj.ik 'i'a>!or, 15. L. Wc d'ey,
Cornelius W. Lawrence Micah Baldwin;
J. Phillips Phceuix, Nathaniel Weed,
John Morrison, Fanning C i"lic»c-r.
Joseph B. Viirnum, Meir- D". Benjamin,
David Lee. John Rar.kia,
Ca'eb O. Halstcd. Johe D. VVolfe,
William W.Todd, Ferdjuand Suydam,

Henry Ki Thompson.
R. HÄVENS, President

LsWia Phii.i.ifs. y.-cr"firy._dS
"1 iB V s»J2 IISON « n S « ban «J E jP_03S FAs.I V, < Mice No. 47 Wall si. corn".' of Hanover -t .This
Company centiuues to itisuro against loss ordamsgeby
Fire; oh Buildings, Goads, Wares ^r Merchandize gener-
ally; also on Vessels and C>trroes, against loss or

or damage hv inland navigation, on as favorable terms as

any other office. DIRECTORS!
Thomas W. Thome, David Rag-ers, M. D.
John Mors«, B. R. Röb-on, M. D.
Thcs T. Woodruff, John C. Merritt,
John it. I.'jvixii'. Joseph Drake,
Francis P. Sage, Moses Tucker,
Jahn H. Lee, Caleb C. Tum..
Thomson Price, James 1!. Whiting,
Alison Biker. J iseph Allen,
WilliamStebbins, .'damn Hoffman;
Samuel Underbill; Elisha Rig§s.

THOMAS W. THORNE'i President
Georce T. Hope, Secretary. d30

247. PARTICULAR NOTICE; U't
rpHE cheapest and best selection of DRY GOODS in
a this city can be found ui E. H. KENT'S. -247 Centre-

street, between Gtand and Broomc streets. His prcscn
slock consists of plain, plaid, figured and chene pattern
Mousfceliii do Laincs, at all prices, for 2s, 2s bd, 3-, 3s 6d,
4«, 5-, Au: per yard . Bruche Shawl-, of all colors, quali¬
ties and pattern-, for lös, 13s. 20.-. 22s, 24-. Ac. up lo su¬

perior for $8, $9 and $10; a large quantity of while, red,
yellow and green Flursiiels; for Is 6d, Is !'d, 2s, 2s M. 3s;
Ate; Kreuch, English ..nd American Prints, for id, Gd,
-d. I'd. IOd, A c. up to the latest desigtis of French Print*,
for 2-> (Id per yard; together with a full assortment of
Clotli»; Gassimcrcs, Satinets. Vesting?, Shirtiags, Sheet-
int'»., Linens, Linen Damask; Tbwclings; ('ambries Jacc-
ui is, Crosabard. Swiss,Book.and Mull Muslius. Gikgbams,
'fable Cloths, Cover*, Arc. Sold at juices to s»it the times,
at No.247 Centre-street. E. II. KENT.

P. S..All kinds ofHosiery and Gloves, ofall quantities.
N. B..Ladies and gentlemen buyiu; Gloves here will

be allcwed to try them on.
OTT" Try me once and 1 know you will call .icmu. ,rj
jl72w
5-OOK AT TlllSil.The cry of hard limes and pin
¦ i trade is in the Miouih of almost every one. Now the
remedy for this is, lake care of your pence well.cvwry
body exclaims we mu-t have wearing apparel.well, *o

do, but go to Scott A". Bell's store, No; 232 Serin;: street,
where they self goods for low price.-: colored and white
spoil Cotton 1 cent each; Linen Tape 1 coal a piece;
Wadding one.cent a sheet; Cotton Balls tkiree for one

cent; infant's Socks three cents; men's Sock-, ten cent-;
Woolen Hose puo shilling a pair; beautiful Towels with
red borders; n«r one shilling bach ; good wide white Table
Diaper one shilling a yard'; Flannel, Is. Jd.; Woolen
Plaid for Children, Is. 9j; a large assortment «-f Silks, vc-
lota ami plain, Is.; Satinctts and Cassimercs, (Ninths and
Beavorteons, Shawls1, largo and small; holier' fine and
good black Silk llo-e, 4s. H i.; Ribbons and Lace, very
cheap;; Pantaleons, Shirt» and Drawers, very cheap;;hTable Covers, large, for Cs.; Calicoes and Muslin, cheap ;
Ladies' Collars, nine cents; and almost every article in
the line of Dry Goods, cheap, as above specified. CuP
and look for yourselves. SCOTT it BELL,

ji'lls.« 232 Spring street

NEW fa L By 4200»'*..ALFRED SMITH
Merchant Tailor. No. 136 Fulton-Strwould iuvito his

frieiais nnd the public to call and examine bis stock of
now Fall Goods; consisting ofCloths; Cassimbresianil Vest-
tugs suited to the fid! trade. Oeiniemcn lcavinr their or-

ders may rely upon their being fulfilled in the most satis-
actory mr.ntinr. Perms moderate.('ash on delivery. s2 if

NK pbk'e wTCaCsE.CeMlrmeti wishing to

purchase good cheap clothing; would do well to cull
at I33.J Chatham st: where they can find garments at the
follow mg prices:

Cloth Co?ls,i$9 to »2; Cloth Jacket", $4 to $5; Satiucti
Pants. >1 75 lo $2 7a; Cloth Pants. $1 to $4 50i

jCtlin JACOR COOgWELL.

\l A' V i'*.-111 L' V VH.yi V V V «_The subscri'
isI bcr is now selling the remainder of his stock of
Muffs, comprising a good assortmnntjof Lynx, wei>et and
other Fur Muffs, at )>ricc.» below the actual cost of manu-
fauturr, being di termiiied, if possible, to sell oat entirely
ere the soasou closas. At WATSON'S,

j7 Im 154 Cliathain st. and 100 Bowery;
ÖPÖ"CAB INET .11 .% B4. l. its.

0 am! 6} in; welded head flF.I> SCREWS;
SOFA SPR1NGS,-CHAIR WEBBING; «fcc.
Ju-t received and for sale. ;.v

M. It. WHITNEY & CO. fmporters ofllHrdwarc,
j20 2.1- 103 Chatham square, near J ones st.

jnHEAP G ROCERIES; at No. 153 Norfolk st -
\J Good Hinter, I-, titt. p. r pound;

Good bite tamp t »d, 5s. |>er gallon.
Good llglil brown Sugar, Us. tJd. per r p..und-.
Eggs, .'. tor 1-.. warranted good.
Other articles'-equally a- cheap,
Cntiee, frttsli roasted and trrouud every tiny.

N. B'.~Conee Roasted an-l Gmund tor irrocers in the rear.
,27I* ' RICHARD vlbro.

B'eb Vi* A t.tt bon.-Wrilbend C cal iarce
V'* size and of a superior quality for family; use, for
sale in lots to suit ptirch isers. by

WARD & BROWNE,
corner of Laight und Washington st.

Ao'l'kk 4'ÜA I, B>bo n'T.Walls Lud Coal".
.
* suitable for family use, being of handsome size und

lirst quality, for side in lots to suit purchasors. by
WARD & BROWNE,

j2fi corner Laight »ed AVushington-streets.
nOAIi, afloat at s7 50 PER CIlAt.D-
\. K.ON .Just arrived per British bark Sirion, a very
superior lot of Sidney Coal, newly mined and screened i-t

the mines when skipped. Purchasers are invited to look
at the same on board the v o^s, |. foot of Franklin st N. R..
uhw.discharsiug, in lots to suit purchasers at tlie above
low price. Apply on board, or t«

jo',r,t« J. R.t'LVRK. Is Water-st.

r-fitTÄl" VoTi'iL ' I-RKIM'CTION of price's"
V Pench Orchard Red Ash; Broken a:;d Screened in the
Yard. deUversd cartage free, to close u co&eignmctit; at

tho following prices; vis:
Lareo Nut.l.$7 50
Broken and Egg. 3 00
Lea ich. an v »ize. 7 dO
Liverpool.'.. 9 50

N. B. Blacksmiths1 Coal 50
Yard 504 Washington street near Spring;
d253m"

'

T. B. GUERNZEY & CO.
T> KA~i>, i Ö B£ v llAll «"nTt""!7« « L at
f LACKAWANNA PRICES..Real Peach Orchard,
Re A-'s. large Nut Coal, doubly screened and delivered
to anv part of the city, fr< e of ca tage at.*7 51'
Broken, or Egg..-..$S 50 Lehigh.Sä 00
Screened Liverpool.II tic'

j Apply at Yard. N>4 Washington st. near Sprinc. d25 3mj
(t©al, coal.-The very best quality Peach
J Orchard lied Ash Coal, for family use. well screened

and delivered in any part of the city ;.: the yard corner of
Greenwich and Christopher streets.

Kcr and broken.00
Stove. 7 50

jS 15t« JAS. FF.KOCSON.

Bkon.v t'öJIPAJiVS BLF.ACH AND DYE
WORKS, ut We.-t Farm-, twelve miles Crom the city

of New-York. The Bronx Company bleach and tiuish in
the best st> le; all kinds of Cotton Goods. They also Dye
Gbze. Emboss and Finish ail kind.- of Cambrics, and Em
boss Silks, Velvets, Ac. in tho best manner.

VANPERVOORT .t HAY ward. Agents, .

No. 29 Pine st
Goods received and delivered to any part of the city.
j204w 1 wis 3wqs_

(Truckrs' riCKLKS GROCERS' PICKLES
OL'PEBIOB quality of Uroccrs' Pickle? ia any
O quautity, for sale by

ji s;*. _JOHN BROACH, 50 Fulton st

French and amebican paper
HANGINGS and Borders, for sale chaap, at the

United States Paper Hanging and Büid-Box Warehouse
65 Caual-streei, near Broadway. New-York. Rooms
papered in the neatest manner,

jll tJl JOS HI'a BROWN, 65 Canal-st

O CARPK.M EKS, BL SLBEB*». Etc.

taiuiug uighty-bcveu copper plates, with full explaha-
tions. (Mirard Lafever, Architect) This work should
be in the hamis of every builder in the country. It con-

tains an accurate treatise on Hand and Stair Railing, a

branch which has heretofore been but imperfectly noticed
in other works. Its publication has been attended with
great expense. It is handsomely bound in quaito. and is
respectfullv olfercd to tho public, wholesale and retail;by
tho publisher, WM. D. SMITH.

Architect. Portrait and Card Engraver,
ISO Broadway, third story.

For sale a few Oil Stones suitable for Eugravers, Den¬
tists, Jewellers, &c. j5 lm"

SEW-YOKK FKIDAY TOOK

THE TRIBUNE.
Finance* of the L'nited Mtates.

TREASURY NOTES.
The debate in the Senate on ihr proposition to

authorize the re-isstie of $5,000.000 of Treasury
Notes in addition to the Sl2.u00.0u0 Loan author¬
ised st the Extra Se-»i«n but only in parr nego-
tiated, wb> prosecuted with much spirit through
tour day, of last week. The ri.na.1 vote (22 r<> "21 "i
v. a- clo-e because .«)tn« of the Whir:.- would not

vote tor treasury Note-, while ail the Opposition;
though professing great confidence in President
Tyler and great readiness ;o vote anv supplies neces¬

sary fur the Government, put their names on the
other side when they caxe to the Yea* and Says.

To show the Financial condition and prosperity
of the Government, as well as the necessity for the
amount voted, we copy from the National Intel¬
ligencer the following -nmmnrv of Mr. Evajts's
remarks :

Mr. Evans, ;i- Chairman of the Committee on

Finance, cailed up the Treasury Note Bill from the
House of Representatives. The amendments pro¬
posed by the Committee werf ürst toad for con¬

sideration. The amendments wore read bv th*
Secretaiy oj the Senate) ami explained by the
Chairman of the Committee;

Upon the important amendment :« strike from
the Hoy*,, biil the proviso deducting the amount
of Treasury Notes authorized under the bil! before
'he Senate, from the amount authorized by the
Loan bill at the Extra Session of Congress, Mr.
Evans took occasion to slate what was. tue con¬

dition of the Treasury, and the neccssi ten which
demanded the passage of the bill;

Mr. E. -aid the amendment was to strike out the
proviso of the He-use, and to issue five millions in
Treasury Notes, instead of five millions of the Loan
authorized nt the Extra Session of Congress. Mr.
E. said also that here he would make a brief ex¬

planation of the condition of the Treasury, which
had made tins bill necessary. Cc the 1-t of
January the deficit in the Treasury was $600)000.
Nothing iiad been done since then to relieve it;
i"ir, on the contrary, appropriations have been
made which had increased the demand lb such an

extent that the Treasury was now it; want of one

million of dollars to meet pressing and daily de¬
mands. During the first quarter of this year the
receipts it t" the Treasury' will not be sufficient by
more than three millions of dollars to meet the de¬
mands upon Ha- Department. Besides this, ad¬
vances at this time arc to be made to the Pension
Agents, and others having demands upon the
Treasury.

It i- now nearly a year since ( said Mr. Evans)
that, in the other branch of Congress, I advocated
an issue of Treasury Notes. I had an objection to
them then, as I have nuw, and sustained their issue,
as J do now, only from the necessity of the case.

The call for them now should not te regarded i:t
any other light than as a pressing and unavoidable
necessity. As to the character of this issue, my
opinions have not changed. 1 had hoped that the
Treasury Notes last authorized would have been
the last. Nor wonld these have been called for,
as is well known here, if the loan biil had bwen
carrier! cut. Circumstances, which it was not

now worth while to consider, had prevented the
negotiation of that loan. The same urgent cir¬
cumstances ivere how the cause of this call for
Treasury Notes, with the exception that the
Treasury was in a worse condition now than it
was then.a million of dollars being then in ihe
Treasury, with power also to issue Treasury Notes
to relieve the necessities of the Department.

This bill, then, proposed to authorize an inde¬
pendent issue of Treasury Notes, still leaving six
millions and a half tu be negotiated of the loan of
Twelve Millions authorized by Congress". The
condition of the Treasury at the end of the yeai

. would be (Mr. Evans thought) such as tu require
both the loan and the issue of Treasury Notes,
lie- year would place in the Treasury from all
sources whatever the following receipts'-:
From Customs.$19;000,000
Miscellaneous. 1.00,(IUI)
Treasury Notes. 50 0U0

Making the resources fron; a!! sources ii$19£00,000
Was this estimate too lar*e, was then the

proper question to consider. Mr. Ewing thought
:t would be as follows: From customs, $22,500,000.
Tliät estimate, however; was has.-d upon new duties,
which Congress did hot mnke^ but which the Secre¬
tary had recommended. We struck from this amount
of twenty-two millions and a half about $3,000,000,
by refiisii ; to impose duties us was proposed. Tins
estimate of the Into Secretary of tin* Treasury would
leave a!.~ut $19,500,000. The estimate of the
present Secretary was $19,000,000; and the esti¬
mates of both wete therefore about the same. The
present Secretary estimates the receipts from cus-

ioTs to be $3,400,000 for gopds received in 1841.
und the receipts of this year to he $15,600,000,
making the nineteen millions as above stuted. Mr.
['. thought this would he quite ns much, if not n. .r".

than we should receive. At first he thought, the
estimates were too low. but a careful examination
had convinced him such was the fact. Ir would
require, to give us a net revenue of $15,600,000,
under existing laws-deducting the expenses
of collection, Sec. upon a gross r«vrnue of
$17;Ö0Ö 000.that we should make a dutiable im¬

port of $86)000,000. la nd. including tin free
£>oods, this would make an import, nil told, of
$116,000,000.-a very laige amount.

It would retire this amount of consumption to

give us this amount of revenue ; and his fears were

that the country could not s>ear it. He beheved
that it would be httend^d with great mischief to

the country, and only increase its present e atbar-
rassments.

Mr. E. then referred to a table of imports fro?r.
1334 to 1840, to show that the average imports per
\ear. for these -even years, was $122,000,000..
The imports embraced $125,000 000, when they
we;.- excessive; and $132,000,000 when they were

enormous.

Mr. F.. Bgreed thev were excessive in all those
.. ears. t\>r ri a-ons -towin*: out of the late loans and
other causes. Some of them were low, except in
1S40. In the present state of the country he hoped
the imports would not exceed $116.000,000; And
how were these, he asked, to come ir. ? »Ye ex¬

ported about $103,000,000.last year $107.080.-
000. There was rp prospect of importing more,

and the probability is that, we shall import much
less. The stock of cotton on hand at Liverpool
and Havre was very lar^e. and thr-re would be
much !e>j demand than there had been, rf cotton
declined ore and a half per cent, a pound, and tb-.s
upon Sf0,000,000 round», it would make $12.000.-
000 difference in the imports of the country..
There was no demand abroad enhanced beyond the
last year. M*re than this, the holders of stocks
abroad wero returning them here ; and this, it car¬

ried to any extent, would aft'ect the revenues of the
country. Any Senator, who would look into the
matter, would come to the conclusion then, Mr. E.
thought, that we could not import more than $116,-
000,000 with any safety. This could .not be done,
and it was no: proper to expect it.

Within a few days past we had diminished du-
ties to the amount of $2.000.000. Other causes

were also operating to diminish the revenue..

Abroad the wages of labor had declined very coa-

siderablv. We were purchasing in Germany, Ras-
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I sis and Switzerland, the result of which would be
aa importation of foreign fabric- to a very large
amount. These importation? would come in pro¬
bably before July, and before the home valuation
commenced. This would be attended by knock¬
ing down prices and other cause«.

\\ e nave. then, said Mr. E., no right to expect,
and we ought not to de»ire, a greater revenue for
the present year than $15,600.000. The means of
134-2, then, would be $19,200,000.say. at the
largest amount, and from ail sources $20;00fl;000;

j We wer-, :ontinued Mr. to redeem with this
$20.000.u00. $7,000,000 now due. leaving but
$13,000,000 for the operations of Government .
No body supposed that the Government could m
carried on by thi-j limited arneant of means. If.
too. the expenses were but $19,000,000, $6,000,-
000 would then be wanted. Besides, as was well
knawa and admitted, there should always be two
millions on hand in the Treasury, because about
this amount of money was usually unavailable, be¬
ing in the bands of receivers and others. For or¬

dinary expenses, the Government could not be
carried on under $23,000,000. New expenditures
were made every year. The two per cent, fund
of Alabama took Tom the Treasury $000.000.

A million was due to the States, and should be
paid, and this tt'bk from the Treasury $1,608,000.
He hoped the expenditures could be brought down
to 3.23,000,000, and he would make a very serious
effoit to reduce them to this amount. Gentlemen
had said here that itwa. disgraceful that the coun¬

try should be so poorly defended as it was. It
was obvious that the disgrace must continue, or

that expenditures should be made, and monev pro¬
vided.

If these calculations were right, it was obvious.
Mr. E. said, that the loan and the Treasury notes

would be required. This amount of means must
be supplied, either in this way or in some other
way. Tue amount of both were necessary. For
oilier causes, too, nor before named, the expenses
of :he year were nut to be reduced below $23.-
000,000 A million and h quarter were required
by the Quarter-master fieneral to meet expenses
already incurred in carrying on the Florida war.

1 his was not for expenses, this year, but for the
payment of old demands. New treaties might be
ratified, als >, which were now in the process of ex¬

ecution, und this would require an expenditure of
money. He only hoped to bring the expenditures
down to$23,000,000, but feared this could" not be
done.
How this would affect the public debt wai a

matter of inquiry with some. The long and short
"f our present indebtedness was, that we had ex¬

pended more than we had received. For the ser¬
vices of 1C4I and 1842, the debt would be increa¬
sed about ten millions. Our income has fallen
short, of our receipts n'oout $10.000,000 in those
two years, und for three or four years past we had
expended mote than we had received. The pub¬
lic drtb: at the end of this year would be about
$17,000,000.perhaps a little more.ntid it might
be $ 13,000,000. The amount of Treasury, notes

proposed and the amount of the loan would cover

this sum.being $7,000,000 for an old debt, and
£ 10 000.000 for this year.
Gentlemen had said, take back the lands to

meet the deficit in the Treasury. His answer was:

They do not meet the deficit, and hu did not

look therefore to this source for revenue. Ano¬
ther reason wa-. that he did not propose to inter¬
fere with a solemn act of Congress which had
appropriated the receipts from land to another
purpose.
One tiling more, (said Mr. E.) in conclusion.

Wc mast either cease to make appropriations or

put m^ney into the Treasury.one thing or the
otle-r was necessary. It became us as legislators,
as citizens, and as patriots; to see what tke country
demanded, and to meet those demands; The con¬

dition of the country was such that it might not.be
very difficult to obtain the balance of the loan..
The evil, however, was such that we were required
to pass the bill to meet the immediate and press-
in;/ demands upon the Treasury, and he hoped the
Senators would allow the bill to go through with
the least possible delay;

A Lot/is ville Belle..A few nights ago; one

of the most accomplished belie* of this city, whilst
>leeping in the same apartment with Mrs. Charles
V\ Thürston, who - in feeble health, was suddenly
roused by o slight oise. Looking around her, she
. iw a ruffian, evidi ntlj a robber, at a window, in
the act of raising it. Leaping up, she hade him

depart. He hesitated a moment; but. seeing that
the two ladies wer« alone in the room, he proceeded
with a terrific frown in effecting his entrance. There¬
upon the young lady instantly seized a large pistol
that chanced to be in the apartment, cocked it, pre¬
sented it. at him. and declared her determination to

blow his brains out if he did not instantly rty. He
knew from her countenance that she would be as

good as her word. and. Snatching some small arti¬
cle of dre-s from a chair within arm's length of ihe
window, he ;led with precipitation. We are told
that the young heroine would have tired if she had
knwwn that the pistol was certainly loaded ; but she
feared that it was empty, mid that a snap would be-
tray her defehcelessness. [ Louisville Journal.

A Novel Cask o>- DimciLTr..We are in-
foi med of a novel case which has recently t.rans-

pired in Washington County, in this State. Some
veiits ago a man and woman were married, and
continued to rv-ido together as man and wire. K.
centlv ttiey discovered that the person before whom
the ceremonv was performed w*s not authorized by
law to tie the marriage knor, and their marriag« w.is

a nullit v. When this discovery was made, the woman
insisted upon having the ceremony gone over again
before a legally constituted officer, but the husband
refused; suVsequeul \ the husband,having reflected
that the principal part of the property which he field
had been derived from his wife, changed his reso¬

lution and, became desirous to have the knot legally
tied ; but at this period the woman had altered her
purposes, and therefore refused. Following up her
resolution to remain free, she evicted the husband
from his possession of the property, and our in¬
formant sa\s that the last he heard of the case,

was the application of the husband to a Justice of
The Peaie for some process to re-tore him to what
he had once supposed to be his own. Can any of
the Sr. Losii lawyers find out a suitable process
for the exigency of the disappointed husband ?

[St. Louis Republican.
Winter T.-.ade..Since the closing of the Erie

Canal, last Faii, there have been, as far a3 regards
the waters of Lake Erie, from Dunkirk to Detroit,
all the summer facilities of an uninterrupted naviga¬
tion, and ail that has been wanting to relieve the
whole line of the upper country of its immense sur-

p] is products, and to give life and activity to trade.
whs a medium of transportation from Dunkirk to

New-York. Had the wfaüle line of the New-York
and Erie Railroad been completed, the amount of
Western produce, and. in return, the merchandize
of the City of New-York that would have been

freighted up«n it in the las: two months, would
doubtless have been greater than that freighted
through the Erie Canal in any two of its best
busines» months during tie season of Canal navi-
ration. And from the state of the weather now.

and for several days past, as mild and serene as an

April morning, it may oe supposed that for many
da\s to come, and probably tor the wbole season,

there will be no obstruction, ou account of ice,
from Dunkirk through the whole length of the
Lake West. [Dunkirk Beacon, 19th.
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COLTS TRIAL.
Eighth Day..Reported tor Tho Tribune.

COURT OF OIER 1ND TBSMIXER.
Thursday, January 27, ls-12.

Before Judge Kemt, and Aldermea Pcrdy and Lr.r.-

The crowd about the door* and avenues this
morning was denser and more excited than ve

have -een it before. But the excellent arrange¬
ments of the Deputy Sher.tF, J., C. Westervelt,
Esq . who cannot be too highlv complimented for
the energy and efficiency which he has shown in
c inducting the arrangements of this intensely in¬
teresting trial, preserved the mos: complete quiet
and regularity. J. Hitchcock. Esq. Crier of the
Court, is also entitled to high prais« for the order
he has preserved within the room.

The Court came in at a few minutes after 10.
the Jury were called, und the proclamation was

made.
Some conversation occurred as to the order if

proceedings, Mr. Morrill saying that he had sup¬
posed the Jury were to retiie before the remain¬

ing witnesses were examined. Rv mutual .consent
the recess was held immediately, ami the Court
adjourned for one hour.
The Jury did not return till near 12, when Mr.

hmmett spoke of the statements made in some of
the papers that he had made a remark disrespectful
to M. Deforest; he wished to explain it. and if it
were disrespectful to retract it. What he intended
to say was. that if he hud been deceived in the ex¬

periments he had witnessed on board the Belie
Poule, it was a matter of no importance to the de¬
fence. He had not intended to say that M. De¬
forest had ' made a foel isf himself," but that he
mig it hare been ' made a fool of by the experi¬
ments. M. Deforest was the inst man on whom
he would be willing to cast the slightest shade of
reproach, and he never would utter any thins
either in or out ofCourt offensive to any one: least
of all to M. Deforest.
The Court said the explanation must be per¬

fectly satisfactory to M. Deforest.
Solon Humphreys was then called by the prose¬

cution. [ am book-keeper of the Patent Arm-
C'otnpHny; I was on board the Belle Pottle, und
charged the pistol with which the experiments
were made. There was nothing but a hall und
percussion cap used, and a ball wus driven 1.10
feet, making a slight indentation in the board ; the
hall mn>t be rammed home *rit will not be thrown
out. i think the board was of oak, but am not
sure. Experiments were tried at a shorter dis¬
tance.at a distance of ten paces. A ball fired
against a rough board made u slight indentation.
I saw ho trial with a book. A small quantity of
powder increases the effect. I fired ugainst a book
with a small quantity of powder; the ball stwck in
the bouk, and the noise of the report was greatly
increased.
By Mr. Emmelt.With a cup alonu the bull

would break two or three leave* of letter paper at

a distance of about ten feet.
John Ehlers called..I am treasurer of the Pa¬

tent Arm. Company, and have made experiments
with Coit's revolving pistols. With a cap alone a

ball will be thrown from 50 to 150 tu 200 feet. At
V3~) feet it leaves a mark upon a board. If the
ball be not properly driven home it will not be
thrown at so great a distance. It makes a differ¬
ence whether the cap be put on before the ball is
sent home or after. At a distance of threo or four
feet I think u ball would not be driven through a

human skull; I have never fired ngainst my bund.
A very small quantity of powder would drive a ball
through a half inch bourd at a distance of ten or

twelve feet.
By Mr. Kinmett.The caps used ut the depot

are of the best quality to be obtained here.
By the Court.The addition of a small quantity

of powder increases the noise.
The Prosecution here rested.
Mr. Emmett said Mr. Seidon whs engaged in

a mutter of great interest to the defence, and he
usked the indulgence of the Court till his return.

Mr. Seiden having returned
Joha W. Edmonds was called.I knew Samuel

Adams, in the early part of 1B38, and had some

busincs-s with him ; I employed tho firm to print for
me ; frequently proof was brought to my office by
Mr. Adams, and I saw him often with reference to

the proof: on several occasions I received the im
pression that he was an ugly, ill-tempered man ;

I judged this from the way he spoke of mistakes
made by h's men.

Bi/ Mr. Whiting..His anger was toward Iii.-,
men, and I thought he shewed more passion than
the occasion required. Slight mistakes weie re¬

garded as very serious matters.I can't repeat
wbut he said. I supposed he would ' blow up

'

his men in consequence of it, though I never

thought he would do more than scold them. 1
do n't recollect any conversation with him at his
printing office.

Georg« W. Simmonds, called by the prosecution
I am a printer; knew Sumu*I Adam.- for seven

or eight years ; saw him often.once or twice a

week, and never saw him in a rugo ; J ulwuys
.bought him of a very mild temper, und never

heard that he was «therwise; I think I have seen
him ?nder circumstances calculated to excite; he
once told m«e of a very heavy los* he hud experi¬
enced, but did not seem excited ; I saw him in
Chatham-street the day he was murdered, between
12 and i o'clock I believe ; he was then under no

excitement; the week before that lie showed me

his watch ; \ did not pay particular attention to it:
I should not know it if I should see it.
Bv Mr. Emmett..I never owed Mr. Adams

anv money. He usked me if I wished to purchase
his watch.

Richard Cornwall called by the Defence..I hart
one business transaction with Mr. Adams. I
called at the uffice to have some printing done :

Mr. Scatchard and I agreed upon £30 as the
price ; I did not see Adams. Soon ufter the bib
was presented to me by Mr. Adam-, which I re¬

fused to pay, as not according to my contract with
Mr. Scatchard. He said it was, und insisted that
no such contract was made, as I aHedged. I in¬
sisted, and he told me I lied, or called me a liar
I opened the d-x>r and ordered him to ' walk.'
By Mr. Whiting.He offered no tesistance, bu

w^nt out verv peaceably. He said he'd see nso

and went out grumbling. Mr. Scatchard ad mitte;
having made the contract. He d;d not tell m<

that he had told Adams of it. I have no doub:
Adams thought I had toid him a lie. I never sav.

Mr. Adams afterward. Mr. A. was not at al
boisterous.

Mr- Seiden said that the examination of Brin
kerhotf had been suspended and he wished it now
continued if the Pro?*cuti»n were willing. Aftei
a itttie conversation he was called, and. some fui
ther conversation was held with regard to what bf
bad formerly stated with reference to the examina
tion of the sink. He then stated that the exarni

nation was made by letting a man down who tasked
it over. The contents were afterward removed
and a»ain examined.

We" found first clothes, towels and portions oi

towels, which were deposited in a tuf. We also j
found a bundle, in which were shoes,' but it was

not examined then. These were put toa tub and

carried to the Tombs. I remamed till the next

moinine, and an officer went to see M^srs. Seiden

**fS*.>»mm& .
'und U !,!.;-.-.-;. i w-:-..; amwäi*. :;¦> have-g*t a

and placed the tub in a . i.ai in .*Sa*?au-*troet,
whicfi was locked, an { s, v u ns in my posses-
sion. The bundle was afterwards opened at the
factory, and a hat. p«» ofshoes pair of"pantaloon*

j and part of a shirt, a ?air of suspenders and a vest
were in the bundle,

i Mr. S-dden..Do you believe the bundle was

J there at the first examination.
\\ hittng.I object. After a little conversation

Mr. U biting said Mr. Seiden might ask what he
pleased.

\\ itness went on to -say that from the condition
of the bundle he thought it was overlooked at the
rirst examination. I b*J an impression that it
had been put there since, but I have now no doubt
that it was there at the first examination.
The examination of the whole content* has not

yet been completed. Some things wore foand there
thi* morNi'ug.

[witness produced two keys, a silver {h*hcU
case, and a half dollar, which weie found m the
contents. ]
.I understood a two shilling pteee was also found.

Mr. Seiden wished to kaow whether the men did
not consider w-hat whs tourd their own.

Mr. Whiting objected, and after a little argu¬
ment on each side, an examination of what was

produced was made.
Kxaminatioti resumed.I believe the pt ncii-case

had been there sometime ; rarts of it were* quite
rusted : these articles weVe separate from the
bundle. 1

By a Juror.There was nothing in the pockets
ot the pantaloons : 1 have stated all that has been
round so fur as the examination has been made
there is evidently a stain en the coin ; onlv a verv

small portinn of the contents have been examined,
and one or two days will b<t required to complete
it: paper I think would be destroyed by the ex¬

amination ; leather I think would not.

By a Jur«»r.There was also a pair of stockings
found in the sink. [Witness produced a pair of
the pantaloons and vest. ] The pantaloons were of
gambroon ; the vest may have been yellow ; part
of titem were found in pouring the contents into a

vat; the bundle was lied with a linen pocket hand¬
kerchief; no name on it.
The depth of'he contents of the sink was about

two feet : the articles have been washed and
rubbed. I should think they had been there for
some time.I can ;t tell how long.
By Mr. Whiting.The contents were put into a

clean tub, and. afterwards put upon other matter;
I only know that those things cainu from those con¬

tents by the information of others. The bundle
was found after thw other cloths; the teeth of the
lake used was from six to eight inches in length,
and I was satisfied ihat there was nothing in the
sink when examined in October.
The sink was not raked a second time before

the contents were removed. The cloths wore

buried under the surface, I think.how far l «an¬

no: suy. The bundle was found under the aper¬
ture of the third apartment. 1 believe. 1 don't
.hink it was in the same place at the time of the
first examination. It might have been raked over.

I was directed by the Mayor to examine the sink

thoroughly to sec it anything was there. I think
he told me to rake it.
The bundle was tied in a hard knot; two cor¬

ners of it only weru tied ; two ends of the hand¬
kerchief wore loose; parts of the articles were ex¬

posed so as to he scon. The bundle was about an

inch beneath the surface. I think the rake had
been used there before. The bundle was opened
in my presence. The hat was seen first. It was
cut lengthwise in two places in opposite direc¬
tions with a sharp instrument, as I should judge.

I can't say whethor any piece had been cut out,
nor whether the cuts were in front or not; I think
the vest and shirt were next: tha vest was folded
up ; nothing was in the pockets; the shirt was

completely saturated with blood; as to the vest

that I cat*not say ; the suspender* were taken off
and folded in the pantaloons; they were whole,
w hether bloody or not I cannot say; the puntaloona
were tora; the upper purt of the shirt was oft*.
The pantaloons were noatly folded, and the

whole seemed to huv,s been packed as close as

possible ; the shoes I think were on the bottom ; I
think there was no blood on the pantaloons; I was
told the examination was not of much use, and
therefore did not closely examine the bundle
there were six or seven pieces of the cloth out of
the bundle; these may have bear, whole towels
and there were otlvr cotton rags.

Mr. Seiden said ttie Public Prosecutor evidently
thought the examination was unfair, and in answer
to his enquiries the witness suid that Justice Tay¬
lor sent mi officer to assist in the examination.
Mr. Seiden then said he {imposed to examine

Mr. Emmetr. with regard to a communication from
the prisoner with regard to the clothing and pock-
cts of Mr. Adams, &c.

Mr. Whiting said he objected to this upon the
general rales of Jaw and evidence.- They offer
here one of the counsel of the prisoner to prove a

declaration of the prisoner.
Mr. Sehlen stated the legal grounds of this tes¬

timony, and made some remarks with reference to

the proposition sougnt to be established by the
District Attorney.

Hi* wished to prove that the prisoner had told
Mr. Kmmeit that the bundle was thrown into the
sink, and the contents of the pockets with it; and
that before Mr. Seiden knew anything of this, he

applied to Justice Taylor, who told him the exam¬

ination should be made, and that he was told after¬
wards that it had been done; and that not till the
trial had commenced did he know the character of
this examination.
The Court derided that no declaraiion of the

prisoner to Mr. Krnmett could hi admitted.
Mr. Seiden asked the Court to note the state¬

ments he had made. The Court asked him to re¬

duce them to writing.
Mr. Emmen was called.I called on the Mayor

soon after the arrest of the prisonei; within a week
or ten days ; I urn not sure that I elicited the ob-

ject of my interview ; I asked him if he felt at lib¬
erty to aid us in making an ..xnrni.itttioi.- us to the

guilt of the prisoner, without telling the Public
Prosecutor at the time of it; he said at first, I

think, that he saw no objection ; my desire and ob¬

ject was.
Whiting.No matter what it was.
Witness.I culled again and the Mayor said he

did nut think it would be proper farther to aid in
this without informing the Public Prosecutor of it
at the rime. I would state Use reason.

Whiting.We dun't ask the reasons.

Justice Taylor, called.The first examination
..'.tis nut made with my knowledge; I had an in¬
terview with Mr. Brinkerhotf, but I don't know
that I told him it should be emptied ; if I said any
thing, it was that; Mr. Seicen, some three weeks
since, was told by me thiuthe sink in Monroo-st.
had been emptied, but that the other had not; that
it had been left with the Mayor. Shall I state

what Mr. Seiden said ?
Whiting.It is not necessary.
Tenis Fowkes called.I kept a memorandum of

this examination ; I gave directions as soon as any
thing was found to call <|ne ; a piece of a rag was

found in ihe third tub; ir. the fifth tub a *birt was

found.
rn the eleventh tub a piece of a shirt and a who e

shire were found: in the sixteentn tub a bundle

was found, and a.jacket; in the etghteenih tub a

.- j *rd two toweh were found ; we
pair ot drawers ar.u t« i

did not open the sundle; it was found between the

second and third apertures
When the man found it he said Halloo, here s

., f.)0t.' It zbuuz an inch below the surface.
ju,tice Tuvlor called.It was about a month

,jnce that I met Mr. Seiden.
Mr. Emmett.What did Mr. Seiden "say to you?
Whiting.Vou cannot now tell.
A. V. Blake called.(Taking the pencil.) I have

on indistinct recollection that Mr. Adams had such
a pencil as this. I have a recollection that he had
a pencil which would make such a noise as ftis
when drawn out. I know none of these keys.
By Mr. Whiting.I can't say that E ever saw

Mr. Adams use such a pencil. I think I have seen

bins use pencils at different times.
Mr. Monahan called.I think this is the key


